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For the use of carbon-based fuels as 
energy storage, near-neutral pH operating 
conditions are desirable to couple the 
anodic OER to the cathodic CO2 reduction 
reaction since CO2 enrichment of the elec-
trolyte leads to pH values close to 7.[4,5]

Amorphous transition-metal oxides 
have shown outstanding catalytic prop-
erties at neutral pH.[6–8] Thanks to their 
unique atomic arrangement, these mate-
rials own structural flexibility and dis-
tinctively coordinated metal centers.[9–11] 
Electrochemically, amorphous oxides can 
be obtained by electrodeposition[12–14] or 
electrochemical restructuring[9,15–19] of 
crystalline materials. The latter approach 
has improved catalytic activity com-
pared to their crystalline variant in some 
cases,[9,10,12,20] while this was not the case 
for other combinations of pristine mate-
rials and electrolytes.[21,22] Wang  et  al.[23] 
identified an optimal Co redox level for the 

activation of LiCoO2−xClx by beneficial electrochemical restruc-
turing in 1 m KOH. The requirements for beneficial electro-
chemical restructuring, particularly in neutral electrolytes, are 
still largely an open question.[18,24]

Among a wide range of amorphous transition-metal oxides, 
Co-containing oxides own particular properties, such as self-
healing,[25,26] semiconductivity,[27–29] and the possibility of 
hosting higher oxidation states, such as Co(IV),[8,30] which has 
been proposed as part of the active site.[31] Electrodes of Co-based 
oxides present overpotentials of 400–490  mV at 10  mA cmgeo

–2 

The requirements for beneficial materials restructuring into a higher 
performance oxygen evolution reaction (OER) electrocatalyst are still a largely 
open question. Here erythrite (Co3(AsO4)2·8H2O) is used as a Co-based OER 
electrocatalyst to evaluate its catalytic properties during in situ restructuring 
into an amorphous Co-based catalyst in four different electrolytes at pH 
7. Using diffraction, microscopy, and spectroscopy, a strong effect in the 
restructuring behavior is observed depending of the anions in the electrolyte. 
Only carbonate electrolyte can activate the catalyst material, which is related 
to its slow restructuring process. While the catalyst turnover frequency 
(TOF) undesirably reduces by a factor of 28, the number of redox active sites 
continuously increases to a factor of 56, which results in an overall twofold 
increase in current of the restructured catalyst after 800 cycles. The activation 
is attributed to an adequate local order, a high Co oxidation state close to 
3+, and a high number of redox-active Co ions. These three requirements for 
beneficial restructuring provide new insights into the rational design of high-
performance OER catalysts by electrochemical restructuring.
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1. Introduction

The widespread use of renewable energy requires efficient 
energy storage solutions due to the fluctuating energy produc-
tion from renewable sources such as sunlight or wind. A prom-
ising solution is the storage of chemical energy by water splitting 
into hydrogen and oxygen.[1,2] Complex kinetics make the 
oxygen evolution reaction (OER) one of the most considerable 
challenges for implementing water splitting as it requires high 
catalytic efficiency and stability under operating conditions.[3]  
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with turnover frequencies (TOF) as high as 0.21 O2 Co–1 s–1 for 
Co(PO3)2 nanoparticles[32] and Tafel slopes of 60–80  mV dec–1 
(for layered Co oxides and Co3O4) in near-neutral pH (Table S1, 
Supporting Information).[31,33–35] The local structure of the Co 
oxide differs depending on the cations and anions present in the 
electrodeposition electrolyte; for instance, the local order of the 
final Co oxide decreases as a function of the electrolyte in the 
order CaCl2 > KCl > LiOAc > KOAc > KPi.[8] The numbers of Co–
Co scattering interactions at 2.8[36] and 5.6 Å[8] were previously 
used to estimate the size of the ordered Co oxide fragments 
(also called clusters) by analysis of the extended X-ray absorp-
tion fine structure (EXAFS).[36–38] Risch  et  al.[36] identified an 
increase in current per Co with a number of Co–Co interactions 
at 2.8 Å for restructured perovskite oxides, which suggests an 
optimal cluster size containing nine Co atoms, when compared 
to an earlier study on electrodeposited Co oxide.[8] Additionally, 
Kwon et al.[39] reported larger interlayer spacing and cluster size 
by variation of the electrolyte anions during the electrodeposi-
tion of Co oxides as follows: borate (pH 9.2) > methyl phosphate 
(pH 8.0) > phosphate (pH 7.0). Thus, crystalline Co oxides are 
attractive starting materials for further enhancement by electro-
chemical restructuring into more active amorphous oxides.

In this study, we synthesized erythrite (Ery; Co3(AsO4)2·8H2O) 
as a Co-based catalyst model to evaluate its catalytic properties 
during electrochemical restructuring into partially amorphous 
Co oxide in four different electrolytes at pH 7. The three electro-
lytes with clearly different restructuring behavior were chosen to 
track the conversion during cyclic voltammetry (CV) by diffrac-
tion, microscopy, and spectroscopy. We observed that the pro-
gress of the electrochemical restructuring with cycling strongly 
depended on the electrolyte anion. Only carbonate electrolyte 
activated the catalytic current over cycling due to a slow restruc-
turing process. The final activated material showed an adequate 
cluster size, a high Co oxidation state, and high Co redox activity, 
which are essential features to enhance the catalytic activity. 
Hence, this work provides new insights into the requirements of 
beneficial electrochemical restructuring of Co-based materials.

2. Results and Discussion

2.1. Electrochemical Restructuring of Ery in Selected Electrolytes

Erythrite was chosen as a model system to study the effect of 
electrochemical restructuring on catalytic activity in selected 
neutral electrolytes with different anions. Pristine Ery is a crys-
talline material, a part of a group of isostructural minerals called 
vivianites.[40] We synthesized it by a thermal process at 65  °C, 
which assured crystal growth. Physical and chemical character-
izations were carried out to confirm the formation of the Ery 
phase (Figure S1, Supporting Information). In the chemical 
structure of Ery,[41,42] arsenate anions bind two positions of Co 
atoms: Co(1) on the hexacoordinated position and Co(2) bound 
via di-µ-oxo(arsenate)-bridge (Figure 1; various structures in 
Figure S2 of the Supporting Information). Ery[43] and other iso-
structural materials[12] have been previously used as catalysts 
for OER. We have observed their trend to lose long-range order 
(commonly called amorphization) after voltage cycling under 
OER conditions. This transformation, i.e., electrochemical 
restructuring, promoted layered cobalt oxide formation, which 

has significantly different interatomic distances as compared to 
Ery (Figure  1). For instance, the Co(2)–Co(2) distance changed 
from 3.1 Å in Ery to about 2.8 Å after restructuring (Figure 1).

Ery deposited on fluorine-doped tin oxide (FTO) glass showed 
clearly different trends during CV in four different electrolytes 
at pH 7 (electrochemical protocol in Table S2 of the Supporting 
Information). The used anions were 0.1 m of borate, phos-
phate, carbonate, and arsenate, resulting in the restructured 
catalysts EryBO3, EryPO4, EryCO3, and EryAsO4, respec-
tively (Figure 2; Figure S3, Supporting Information). We used 
a high number of cycles (here 800 cycles), a high upper poten-
tial limit (2.1 V vs reversible hydrogen electrode (RHE)), and a 
high sweep speed (100 mV s−1) as typical for stability, restruc-
turing, or activation studies.[14,44–47] The maximum current den-
sity, jmax (at 2.1 V vs RHE), was comparable among all different 
electrolytes during the first cycles, i.e., it is mainly that of the 
as-synthesized Ery. Yet, jmax continuously increased in carbonate 
electrolyte, whereas, in phosphate and borate electrolytes, it rose 
during the first 200–300 cycles, after which it started decreasing. 
The current density after the OER onset remained mostly unaf-
fected in arsenate electrolyte, indicating an equilibrium between 
the structural arsenate anions in Ery and the electrolyte. While 
there are minor shifts in the CV curves in Figure 2d, e.g., 20 mV 
between the 2nd and 800th cycles at 2  mA cm−2, these are 
smaller than the potential shifts of around 30 mV at 2 mA cm−2  
for repeated experiments (Figure S3, Supporting Information). 
Thus, we conclude the absence of significant catalytic changes 
on EryAsO4. All trends mentioned above were reproducible in 
three trials (Figure S4, Supporting Information).

In addition to catalytic changes, increased broad redox 
peaks were observed with cycling, which had previously been 
associated with the number of redox-active metal ions[8,13] 
and in crystalline materials with the electrochemical restruc-
turing to an amorphous material.[9,12,36,43] The redox-active 
metal ions can be quantified by integrating the reductive cur-
rents in the CV resulting in an electroredox charge (ERC). In 
Co-based catalysts, the ERC correlates with the redox activity 
of Co during the catalytic reaction assuming a single electron 
transfer, as detailed elsewhere.[8,12,13] ERC trends over cycling 
were estimated in different electrolytes (Figure S5, Supporting 
Information). The initial Ery phase had an ERC of 0.1 mC 

Figure 1. Diagram of the electrochemical restructuring of Ery. The crystal-
line Ery (Co3(AsO4)2·8H2O) layers are joined by hydrogen bonds. Arsenate 
binding in Ery, CoAs, and CoCo distances are shown. The amorphous 
layered Co oxide structure and distances of different binding modes from 
arsenate anions into the layer and at the border are shown. Ions and water 
molecules are present in the interlayer space at a distance of about 3.7 Å 
from the Co atoms of the layer (fragments).
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(EryBO3, EryAsO4) or 0.3 mC (EryPO4, EryCO3) during 
the second cycle. EryBO3 reached a steady state at cycle 300 
(ERC = 11.4 mC, 54× increase), whereas EryPO4 and EryCO3 
increased constantly over 800 cycles and did not reach a steady 
state; the final ERC values are 15.5 mC (57× increase) and  
16.0 mC (56× increase), respectively. Similar to the activity 
trends, the changes for EryAsO4 were small (ERC = 3.3 mC, 
25× increase, after 800 cycles).

The potential of the maximum of the reductive (i.e., cathodic) 
peak significantly differed depending on the electrolyte. The 
initial peak potentials were around 1.45  V versus RHE in the 
four electrolytes, i.e., that of pristine Ery. They changed to 
1.42 V versus RHE in EryPO4, 1.65 V versus RHE in EryBO3, 
and 1.34 V versus RHE in EryCO3 after 800 cycles (Figure S6, 
Supporting Information). Risch et al.[31] reported similar redox 
peak positions for CoCat (abbreviation for Co-catalyst, elec-
trodeposited in phosphate buffer, KPi, pH 7). They assigned 
the midpoint potential between the anodic and cathodic redox 
peaks at 1.42 V versus RHE to the Co2+/Co3+ transition and at 
1.63 V versus RHE to the Co3+/Co4+ transition. The latter is not 
clearly resolved in our CV series (Figure 2). Similar peak posi-

tions were reported by Villalobos et al.,[43] who also showed that 
the use of arsenate electrolyte for the electrodeposition of CoCat 
(instead of KPi) resulted in a shift of 0.1  V in the peak posi-
tion of the Co2+/Co3+ transition to lower potential, whereas the 
Co3+/Co4+ remained unaffected. Therefore, the position of the 
waves in the CV depends on the electrolyte used for restruc-
turing, which means that the energy level of the Co redox can 
be tuned simply by the selection of the electrolyte anion simi-
larly to the approach of Wang  et  al.[23] who tune the cation of 
the catalyst material.

Three indicators were used to monitor the electrochemical 
restructuring during cycling in the three electrolytes with the 
most pronounced change, namely borate, phosphate, and car-
bonate. The indicators were I) estimation of the number of 
redox-active metal ions by the quantification of ERC, II) loss 
of the Ery phase from the initial material by X-ray diffraction 
(XRD) using the normalized (020) reflection of Ery (Figure S7, 
Supporting Information), and (III) anion exchange tracked as 
loss of arsenate from Ery (Co3(AsO4)2·8H2O) by energy-disper-
sive X-ray spectroscopy (EDX; Figure S8, Supporting Informa-
tion). The arsenic content was normalized by the cobalt content 
to ensure that the changes are not due to material loss. The loss 
of arsenate anions was also tracked by the signal of the AsO 
bond[49] at 780 cm–1 in Fourier transform infrared (FTIR) spec-
troscopy (Figure S9, Supporting Information), corroborating 
the EDX results. These tracking experiments were based on 
the methods and properties most commonly used to under-
stand the electrochemical restructuring process.[10,12,15,43,50] 
How the changes of metal redox, loss of crystallinity, and ani-
onic exchange relate to each other has been an important open 
question for understanding the mechanism of electrochemical 
restructuring. In this regard, these three indicators were com-
pared as a function of cycling in borate, carbonate, and phos-
phate electrolytes to identify trends and correlations (Figure 3). 
They were complemented by jmax as an indicator of activity as 
extracted from the CVs in Figure 2 and Figure S4 (Supporting 
Information).

In EryBO3 (Figure 3a), a plateau was reached by cycle 300 
in all indicators, where the material has lost most of Ery’s arse-
nate anions (As/Co ≈ 20%), the ERC reached a value of only  
7 mC, and it did not show extended long-range order any-
more, i.e., the normalized (020) reflection is <1% of its initial 
value. Thus, 300 cycles in borate electrolyte were sufficient to 
conclude the electrochemical restructuring. Scanning electron 
microscopy (SEM) images taken at selected cycles showed a 
constant homogeneous coverage of the substrate for all cycles 
(Figure S10, Supporting Information). However, the initial 
needle-like morphology melted with cycling, which was most 
pronounced after 300 cycles (Figure S10e, Supporting Informa-
tion). Interestingly, the activity measured by jmax reached its 
maximum at cycle 180 before the restructuring was completed 
and then started to decrease, indicating the additional relevance 
of further materials changes, such as the morphology, for cata-
lytic activity. In summary, all restructuring indicators were cor-
related for EryBO3.

In EryPO4 (Figure  3b), the ERC trend differed from the 
other two indicators of the As/Co ratio and the reduction of the 
normalized Ery(020) reflection. These two indicators shared 
the same trend and mainly increase during the first 400 cycles. 
(Note that their axes are plotted with the lowest value on top to 

Figure 2. Series of CV performed on an Erythrite-deposited FTO glass 
in different electrolytes at pH 7 and a concentration of 0.1 m: a) borate, 
b) phosphate, c) carbonate, and d) arsenate. 800 cycles were performed 
with a sweep speed of 100 mV s−1 and 85% iR compensation, of which 
the 25th, 400th, and 800th cycles are shown. The arrows indicate the 
scan direction. The insets show the jmax trends (at E  = 2.1  V vs RHE) 
as a function of cycling. The light-colored areas represent the standard 
deviation of three different samples. The FTO substrates were coated with 
an equivalent mass of Ery (0.4 mg) on a 1 cm2 area. Dataset in ref. [48].
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better compare them to the ERC) Less than 50% of the arsenate 
was lost in EryPO4, and the material still showed sizable long-
range order after 800 cycles, meaning that the processes follow 
different kinetics in phosphate electrolytes as compared to borate 
electrolytes. Furthermore, the increase in redox activity (i.e., 
ERC) does not solely depend on restructuring the material. The 
ERC increased continuously over 800 cycles and reached a final 
value of 15.5 mC; an ERC increase has commonly been related 
to the generation of more active sites.[8,12,13] SEM images showed 
full coverage again at all cycles and a needle-like morphology 
but the images had no clear trend with cycling (Figure S11,  
Supporting Information). The activity indicator, jmax, did 
not change remarkably over cycling, yet a broad maximum 
of the average jmax was found around cycle 300, again before  
the restructuring was completed. In summary, for EryPO4, 
the partial loss of the Ery crystalline structure correlates with 
the loss of As during restructuring, whereas the ERC increased 
continuously and independently of the two other indicators.

In EryCO3, the ERC also continuously increased, whereas 
the As/Co ratio and the Ery crystallinity mainly decreased 
during the first 200 cycles and then remained nearly constant. 

On this plateau, less than 50% of the arsenate was lost. 
After 200 cycles, the crystallinity drops significantly from 
IEry(020)/IFTO(200)  = 48.9 to IEry(020)/IFTO(200)  = 11.7 and decreases 
further until 800 cycles (IEry(020)/IFTO(200)  = 1.4, i.e., 3% of the 
initial value; Figure S7b, Supporting Information). In contrast, 
the ERC increased continuously with cycling and reached a 
value of 16 mC (the highest among the three electrolytes). Inter-
estingly, the activity indicator jmax decreased during the first 
25 cycles, yet it increased continuously from cycle 25 up to cycle 
800, indicating an evident twofold increase of the current den-
sity during restructuring of EryCO3. In summary, none of the 
restructuring indicators correlated for EryCO3, yet the electro-
chemical current increased monotonously.

Taken together, the data in Figure 3 showed that the electrolyte 
anions affected the evolution of restructuring on Ery with cycling 
and clearly influenced how the different dynamic processes, e.g., 
loss of Ery crystallinity, anionic exchange, and increase of redox-
active Co (i.e., ERC), correlate with each other. Previous reports 
have shown the relation between the electrolyte pH[51] or the 
cation stoichiometry[23] with the efficiency of restructuring. Here, 
the lack of correlation between the ERC and the other restruc-
turing indicators for some electrolytes suggests further change in 
the resulting local and electronic structures as additional factors.

We used X-ray absorption spectroscopy (XAS) to understand 
the changes in local structure during cycling in different electro-
lytes as it does not require crystallinity and has high chemical 
sensitivity. The Co-K edge was used to analyze the Co oxidation 
state and local structure after a selected number of cycles. The 
nominal Co oxidation state was estimated by calibration with 
three Co references in different oxidation states (Figure S12  
and Table S3, Supporting Information). The spectrum of 
the X-ray absorption near edge structure (XANES) of pris-
tine Ery had a Co oxidation state of 2+ (Figure 4a). For 
EryBO3, the catalyst material showed a shift in the X-ray 
edge position to higher energy, indicating oxidation to 2.3+ at  
100 cycles and 2.8+ at 800 cycles. Similar continuous oxidation 
was observed for EryCO3 from 2+ to 2.4+ at 100 cycles and 
2.8+ at 800 cycles. Moreover, for EryCO3 after 100 cycles, the 
Co edge looks different from Ery or layered LiCoO2, suggesting 
an intermediate structure between the initial and final restruc-
tured materials. The Co atoms of EryPO4 oxidized to 2.4+ at 
cycle 100, which remained unchanged until cycle 800. A dou-
blet peak in the white line (i.e., their maximum) of the XANES 
spectra suggested a combination of two different phases, Ery 
and another Co oxide,[43] to be identified below. It was observed 
in all spectra for EryPO4. In EryBO3, the doublet peak in the 
white line was observed only in cycle 100 but not in cycle 800, 
indicating a single-phase material in agreement with the van-
ished Ery (020) reflection in XRD. In EryCO3, the other Co 
oxide contributed negligibly at cycle 100, and the doublet peak 
in the white line was observed only after 800 cycles, also in 
agreement with partial loss of the Ery structure in XRD.

The FT of the EXAFS at the Co-K edge was used to study the 
local structure of the electrochemically restructured Ery after a 
selected number of cycles in borate, electrolyte, and carbonate 
electrolytes (Figure 4b). The FT of pristine Ery has a prominent 
peak at 2.1 Å (CoO) and a weaker one at 3.1 Å (CoCo).[43]

The spectrum of EryPO4 showed EXAFS peaks similar to 
pristine Ery after 100 and 800 cycles having the above CoO 

Figure 3. The three restructuring indicators As/Co ratio, IEry(020)/IFTO(200), 
and ERC as a function of cycling in a) borate (EryBO3), b) phosphate 
(EryPO4), and c) carbonate electrolyte (EryCO3). The light-colored area 
represents the standard deviation of three independent measurements. 
The As/Co ratio was obtained from EDX analysis (Figure S8, Supporting 
Information). The jmax was extracted from CV. The ERC was obtained by 
the area integration of the cathodic current in the CV. The IEry(020)/IFTO(200) 
ratio was obtained by integration of the Ery(020) peak and its subsequent 
normalization by the integral of the FTO(200) peak. Dataset in ref. [48].
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and CoCo distances typical of Ery.[43] Additionally, distances at 
1.9 Å (CoO) and 2.85 Å (CoCo) were visible; these are dis-
tinct signals of layered Co oxides such as LiCoO2 that is also 
shown in Figure  4b for reference. The lack of change in the 
spectra was expected based on the XANES analysis above. The 
presence of Ery and a layered Co oxide corroborates our inter-
pretation of the doublet peak in the white line.

The spectrum of EryBO3 after 100 cycles also showed the 
peaks of Ery and the layered Co oxide. After cycle 800, the spec-
trum only showed the prominent peaks of a Co oxide, such as 
1.9 Å (CoO) and 2.8 Å (CoCo), indicating complete elec-
trochemical restructuring. Interestingly, the distance at 3.7 Å 
(CoO, Figure  1) significantly decreases its amplitude. This 
signal has been previously associated with the distance between 
Co atoms into the oxide layer and oxygen atoms, either from 
water molecules or electrolyte ions, in the interlayer.[8,37,38] A 
reduction of this signal amplitude may reflect a decrease in the 
long-range order of the layered Co oxide.

In EryCO3, the nearly complete electrochemical restruc-
turing from Ery into a layered Co oxide was apparent. After 100 
cycles, the interatomic distance at 2.1 Å (CoO) evidenced the 
presence of Ery; no distances associated with layered Co oxides 
were observed. Nonetheless, after cycle 800, the spectrum 
showed the interatomic distances at 1.9 Å (CoO) and 2.85 Å 
(CoCo) of the Co oxide, and signals of the Ery structure were 
not clearly observed, which do not exclude minor contributions 
from the Ery structure as found by XRD and suggested by the 
XANES.

Since the layered Co oxide formed to various degrees in all 
electrolytes, we will take a closer look at its properties to ration-
alize the differences in activity among the restructured Ery cata-
lysts. Amorphous Co oxides are organized in layers of several 
hexa-oxo-coordinated Co atoms; the number of Co atoms deter-
mines the extent of the layer fragment or cluster.[37,39,52] The 
cluster size of amorphous Co oxide has been used previously 
to understand activity trends on electrodeposited and restruc-
tured Co oxides.[8,36,38] The cluster size of the Co oxide is effec-
tively monitored by the ratio of the CoCo peak height to the 
CoO peak height (cobalt peak ratio, CPR) in the FT of EXAFS. 
A large CPR indicates a large cluster or ultimately a crystalline 
solid such as LiCoO2 in Figure 4b, but its exact value depends 
on the k-weighting applied to the EXAFS data and parameters 
of the FT, which were identical for our analysis. Using highly 
crystalline LiCoO2 as a reference, the upper limit of the CPR in 
our analysis is estimated as 2.1. In the limit of an isolated octa-
hedron, the CPR would be zero.

We plotted the activity indicator, jmax, as a function of the 
CPR (Figure 5a) to further investigate the nature of the lay-
ered Co oxide formed by restructuring Ery. For each individual 
dataset, jmax increased with the CPR. This explained the activity 
decrease with cycling for EryPO4 and EryBO3 where CPR 
and activity were maximal after 400 and 100 cycles. However, 
the exact value of the CPR does not result in the same activity 
for electrochemical restructuring in different electrolytes, which 
suggested that another parameter also strongly affected activity.

The role of a high Co oxidation state (3+ and even 4+) has 
been widely reported as essential for oxygen evolution in neu-
tral electrolytes.[13,31,53–57] Thus, we plotted the restructured 
Ery catalysts as a function of the average Co oxidation state 

Figure 4. a) XANES spectra of Co-K edge collected on Ery after selected cycles 
in 0.1 m electrolytes of borate, phosphate, and carbonate at pH 7. The Co-K 
edge spectra of Co(2+)O, Co3

(2.7+)O4, and LiCo(3+)O2 were added as references, 
b) Fourier transform of the EXAFS of the Co-K edge collected on Ery after 
selected cycles in 0.1 m electrolytes of borate, phosphate, and carbonate at pH 
7. The light-colored gray areas highlight the interatomic distances related to 
layered Co oxides (peaks b and γ), whereas the light-colored pink areas show 
the distance of 2.1 Å typical for Ery (CoO, peak a). The reduced distance is 
about 0.3 Å shorter than the precise distance obtained by EXAFS simulations 
(Figures S13–S15 and Table S4, Supporting Information). The spectra in all 
panels were offset on the y-axis to group them. Dataset in ref. [48].
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(Figure 5b) at a fixed CPR of 1.3. The plot was further enriched 
with the ERC at each point to discuss the number of potentially 
active sites provided by the ERC as well as the efficiency of a 
single active site, likely given by its Co oxidation state.

In Figure 5b, after 100 cycles in phosphate, the Co oxidation 
of EryPO4 is also 2.4+, yet the ERC is only 7.2 mC, resulting 
in a lower catalytic current density (4.4 mA cm−2) due to com-
parably fewer (redox) active sites as compared to EryPO4 after 
800 cycles. After 25 cycles in borate, the ERC (1.3 mC) and Co 
oxidation state (2.3+) of EryBO3 are the lowest among the sam-
ples, associated with the lowest current density (3.5 mA cm−2).  
In particular, the comparison of EryPO4 at different cycles and 
fixed CPR clearly highlighted the importance of the number of 
redox active sites for high current.

For EryCO3, Co atoms have the highest oxidation state 
(2.8+), the highest ERC (16.0 mC), which results in the highest 
current density (6.6 mA cm−2). After 800 cycles on EryPO4, 
the ERC is almost as high as that of EryCO3 (15.5 mC), yet 
the oxidation state is only 2.4+, resulting in a significantly lower 
catalytic current density (4.6 mA cm−2). Even though the redox 
activity is very similar and the Co oxide clusters have an appro-

priate size (a CPR of 1.3), a high Co oxidation state is required 
additionally to increase the catalytic current.[55,56,58] Therefore, 
we conclude that the more oxidized active sites in EryCO3 are 
more efficient as compared to EryPO4.

The efficiency of the active sites was quantified by the nor-
malization of jmax by ERC, which corresponds to four times the 
TOF of O2 per Co active site due to the four electrons trans-
ferred in the reaction Figure 6.[8,12,13] Note that ERC was used in 
the calculation (full detail in Table S5 in the Supporting Infor-
mation), which is an estimation of the number Co atoms with 
oxidation state changes; therefore, it also counts subsurface Co 
atoms that were oxidized and not involved in the catalytic reac-
tion. Thus, the TOF is underestimated. The initial TOF of Ery 
was clearly higher than that of the restructured catalysts, as dis-
cussed in detail for a related structure,[12] suggesting that crys-
tallinity benefits the efficiency of an active site. For EryPO4, 
the TOF decreased continuously, whereas it reached a steady 
value after 200–300 cycles for EryBO3 and EryCO3. The TOF 
of EryCO3 after 800 cycles (1.3 × 10–2 O2 Co–1 s–1 at 0.3 V over-
potential; Figure S16 and Table S1, Supporting Information) 
was slightly higher than that of other Co oxides at the same 
overpotential, even those measured in alkaline media, where 
the activity is usually higher.[59,60] Moreover, its TOF was in the 
range of amorphous electrodeposited Co oxide,[61] supporting 
that a similar surface is produced by restructuring Ery and elec-
trodepositing Co oxide. Tafel slopes of EryCO3 were evaluated 
before and after activation in carbonate electrolyte (Figure S17, 
Supporting Information) to examine if the current changes 
were due to different mechanisms.[62] Yet, the Tafel slopes 
remain unaffected after activation, suggesting an unchanged 
mechanism. However, the Tafel slope values of EryCO3  
were higher (145  mV decade–1) as compared to EryPO4  
(72 mV decade–1), which were evaluated under the same condi-
tions previously,[43] indicating an electrolyte-dependent mecha-
nism. Therefore, the increase of jmax for EryCO3 was most 
likely due to an increase in the number of active sites in the 
restructured catalyst with cycling rather than an increase in the 
efficiency of the active sites (Figure 6).

3. Summary and Conclusion

Ery was used to identify the requirements for catalyst activa-
tion by electrochemical restructuring, for which we defined 
the indicators of the redox active Co (ERC), loss of Ery crystal 
structure, and anion exchange. All investigated electrolytes 
led to electrochemical restructuring to an amorphous lay-
ered cobalt (hydr)oxide to various degrees as demonstrated 
by XRD and EXAFS analyses. In EryBO3, all three restruc-
turing indicators correlated with cycling. In EryPO4, only 
two indicators correlated: the loss of the Ery structure and 
arsenate, while the ERC increased monotonously. In the 
most interesting case of EryCO3, none of the indicators cor-
related over 800 cycles. This indicated that the evolution of 
the restructuring processes with cycling, both structural and 
compositional, differed strongly in the selected electrolytes. 
Furthermore, the ERC increased by a factor of around 55 for 
EryBO3, EryPO4, and EryCO3, which suggests an equal 
increase in the number of active sites on these restructured 

Figure 5. a) The activity indicator, jmax, as a function of the CPR obtained 
from the Fourier transform of the EXAFS of Ery in borate, phosphate, and 
carbonate after a selected number of cycles (shown in the graph). The 
solid lines connect the dots in chronological order (based on cycling).  
b) The activity indicator jmax (at 2.1 V vs RHE) as a function of the average 
Co oxidation state of Ery in borate (25 cycles), phosphate (100 and  
800 cycles), and carbonate (800 cycles) at a CPR of 1.3. Dataset in ref. [48].
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materials. Yet, its continuous increase resulted in the desired 
increase in activity only for EryCO3. This highlights that the 
restructuring and activation are two separate processes, where 
activation has further requirements.

For activation, a large cluster size (i.e., high CPR) and high 
Co valence of the restructured surface (hydr)oxide were ben-
eficial. An adequate cluster size has been reported to play 
an essential role in the mesostructure arrangement, which, 
together with intercalated electrolyte anions, impacts the elec-
trical conductivity properties of the material.[27,29] We hypoth-
esize that a larger cluster size also aids in keeping anions in 
the amorphous structure where they act a proton buffers,[13,63] 
so that larger clusters can support higher currents. Finally, we 
found that the current increased with the Co oxidation state at 
a fixed cluster size where an average oxidation state of 2.8 pro-
duced the highest activity. This is a typical oxidation state of a 
layered double hydroxide[31,61,64] and close to ex situ measure-
ments of electrodeposited Co oxide.[37,38]

In summary, our work highlights the role of the electrolyte 
for electrochemical restructuring, where we found surprisingly 
different behavior of the restructured Ery. We expect that the 
simple method of anion exchange can be utilized in a wide 
range of catalyst materials, e.g., (oxy)phosphates,[12,13] fluo-
rides,[65] oxychlorides,[23] multimetallic oxyhydroxides,[18,24,66,67] 
and perovskites,[36] to control catalyst activation by restructuring 
with an optimal trinity of local order, transition metal valence, 
and high number of active sites.

4. Experimental Section

Materials: CoSO4·7H2O (Merck, 99,5%), Na2HAsO4·7H2O (Merck, 
99,5%), Nafion117 5% in ethanol (Sigma–Aldrich), FTO Pilkinton NSG 
TEC T15, K2HPO4 (Riedel–De Haën, 98%), KH2PO4 (Merck, >99,5%), 
H3BO3 (Sigma–Aldrich >99,5%), HCl (Merk, 32%), NaHCO3 (Merk, 
99,5%), isopropanol (Labquimar, 99,9%), MiliQ water (>18 MΩ cm), 
and CaCl2 (Merk, PA).

Synthesis of Ery: About 400  mL of 7  × 10−3 m Na2HAsO4·7H2O 
solution was added dropwise to 800 mL of 5 × 10−3 m CoSO4 solution 
at 65  °C. The reddish solution of Co turned pink after several drops, 
and a precipitate started forming. The final suspension was stirred and 
heated (at 65 °C) for 72 h. The obtained solid was washed five times with 
deionized water and dried at room temperature and vacuum using CaCl2 
as a desiccant. The resulting product was denoted as “Ery” herein.

Electrode Preparation: About 5.00  mg of Ery was added to 1000  µL 
of isopropanol, and then the suspension was sonicated for 2 h to get 
a higher dispersion. About 80  µL of this suspension was slowly drop-
coated on a 1  cm × 1  cm FTO glass surface. Once the isopropanol 
evaporated, 15 µL of 0.25% Nafion was drop-coated three times on the 
electrode’s surface, waiting for 5 min between each addition.

Electrolyte Preparation: All electrolytes were prepared at pH 7 
(measured with a Daigger 5500  pH Meter) and 0.1 m concentration. 
For phosphate electrolyte, 0.1 m K2HPO4 and 0.1 m KH2PO4 solutions 
were prepared and mixed in an adequate ratio to adjust to pH 7. For 
borate electrolyte, 0.1 m B4Na2O7 solution was prepared, and 0.1 m 
HCl solution was added dropwise to adjust to pH 7. For carbonate 
electrolyte, 0.1 m NaHCO3 solution was prepared, and 0.1 m HCl 
solution was added dropwise to adjust to pH 7. For arsenate electrolyte, 
0.1 m Na2HAsO4·7H2O solution was prepared, and 0.1 m HCl solution 
was added dropwise to adjust to pH 7.

Electrochemical Measurements: The experiments were carried out on 
FTO glass electrodes as the working electrode in a single-compartment 
three-electrode electrochemical cell made of glass and filled with 
about 50  mL solution of the electrolyte. A high surface Pt mesh 
counter electrode and an Ag/AgCl (KCl saturated) reference electrode 
(separation of about 1 cm) were used. The electrochemical experiments 
were performed at room temperature using a potentiostat (SP-300, 
BioLogic Science Instruments) controlled by the EC-Lab v11.01 software 
package. The typical electrolyte resistance (including the electrode) was 
about 65 Ω; iR compensation at 85% was dynamically applied. The 
solution remained unstirred during the experiments. All potentials were 
calculated and converted with respect to the RHE.

X-Ray Diffraction: Diffractograms were collected using a Bruker D8 
Göbel-Mirror for grazing incidence in PT006 and an energy-dispersive 
Sol-X detector. Cu-Anode (Ka1+2) was used as source of X-ray. Data 
were collected in the range of 2θ = 10°–70° with increments of 0.02° and 
an equivalent time of 10 s per step. The measurements were carried out 
at the X-ray Core Lab at Helmholtz–Zentrum Berlin (HZB). The (020) 
reflection of Ery (2θ  = 13°) normalized by the (200) reflection of FTO 
(2θ = 38°) was used as an indicator of the crystalline Ery phase.

Scanning Electron Microscopy and Energy-Dispersive X-Ray Spectroscopy: 
Sample morphology was determined using a low vacuum scanning 
electron microscope, Hitachi S-3700N, with an acceleration voltage of 
10  keV and detecting secondary electrons. EDX measurements were 
performed using an energy-dispersive X-ray analysis probe, Oxford, and 
a Hitachi S-570 with an Aspe model Sirius 10/7.5 EDS. Normalization 
by the amount of Co guarantees that changes in As are due not to the 
dissolution of the material itself.

X-Ray Absorption Spectroscopy: Hard XAS spectra at Co-K edge were 
collected at the KMC-3 beamline[68] at Helmholtz–Zentrum Berlin. 
Spectra were recorded in fluorescence mode using a 13 element 
silicon drift detector (SDD) from RaySpec. The used monochromator 
was a double-crystal Si (111), and the polarization of the beam was 
horizontal. Reference samples were prepared by dispersing a thin 
and homogeneous layer of the ground powder on Kapton tape. After 
removing the excess material, the tape was sealed, and the excess of 
Kapton was folded several times to get 1 cm × 1 cm windows. The energy 

Figure 6. Relationship between the current density, jmax, (left y-axis, sym-
bols) and TOF per redox-active site (right y-axis, bars) as a function of 
cycling in a) borate electrolyte, b) phosphate electrolyte, and c) carbonate 
electrolyte. jmax was evaluated at 2.1  V versus RHE. The TOF was esti-
mated by the normalization of jmax by ERC and the four transferred elec-
trons. Dataset in ref. [48].
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was calibrated using a Co metal foil (fitted reference energy of 7709 eV in 
the first derivative spectrum) with an accuracy ±0.1 eV. Up to three scans 
of each sample were collected to k = 14 Å–1.

All spectra were normalized by subtracting a straight line obtained by 
fitting the data before the K edge and division by a polynomial function 
obtained by fitting the data after the K edge, as illustrated elsewhere.[14] 
The FT of the EXAFS was calculated between 15 and 800 eV above the 
Co-K edge (E0 = 7709 eV). A cosine window covering 10% on the left side 
and 10% on the right side of the EXAFS spectra was used to suppress 
the side lobes in the FTs. Weighing of the intensity by k3 was chosen to 
emphasize the heavier scatterers, i.e., Co, and thereby which samples 
had extended local order and which lacked it.

EXAFS simulations were performed using the software SimXLite. 
After calculating the phase functions with the FEFF8-Lite[69] program 
(version 8.5.3, self-consistent field option activated), atomic coordinates 
of the FEFF input files were generated from the structure of Ery and 
other several reasonable structural models (Figure S1, Supporting 
Information); the EXAFS phase functions did not depend strongly on 
the details of the used model. An amplitude reduction factor (S0

2) of 
0.85 was used, which is typical for Co oxides.[43] The data range used in 
the simulation was 34–747 eV (3.0–14.0 Å−1) above the Co-K edge (E0 = 
7709  eV). The EXAFS simulations were optimized by minimizing the 
error sum obtained by summation of the squared deviations between 
measured and simulated values (least-squares fit). The fit was performed 
using the Levenberg–Marquardt method with numerical derivatives.

Supporting Information
Supporting Information is available from the Wiley Online Library or 
from the author.
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